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Forever
 
I love it when you hold my hand, And when you say my name.
It makes me feel my life's worth while and we are more than
just a game.
 
Sitting on my bed, you gently kissed my lips.. My worries went
away and all the broken soon was fixed.
 
Ill cherish this Forever, Ill hold you close to me... Never leave my
side and Forever we will be.
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How To Run
 
A mothers love last forever, but yours just slipped away.
 
I guess I wasnt good enough to be in your heart to stay.
 
When things got rough you ran from us, You couldnt even
 
say 'I love you' like you used to and make it all okay.
 
My boo boo's stay unbandaged my prayers I say alone,
 
Im not our shadow anymore so when you leave I stay at home.
 
I know that I am different in the way that I act.. I guess Im
 
growing up and I cannot take that back. When I leave will you
 
remember everything you have done.
 
Its safe to say that in this life you've taught me how to run.
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I Dont Understand
 
How can I help you, I held out my hand,
but you let go and that I dont understand.
 
I pushed and I pushed wishing you would see,
that people can change and how it worked out for me.
 
At one point in time I could call you my friend,
Now I call you a Quiter and I that I dont understand.
 
I tried so hard, but you fell so fast, you've put on a show,
but that show didnt last.
 
I dont understand, are you Really who you want to be?
Your trading your life for Pure Misery!
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Me For A Day
 
Trying to find myself, but Im trapped in my shadow.
 
Transforming into a frog, but Im liked better as a tad pole.
 
Always going along with what people say, I just want
 
to be me for only a day.
 
Id give up it all if I could just live, But Now Im tired of living
 
because All I do is give.
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